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SHINGLE SPRINGS, CA, 95682

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

*To apply to adopt Urbani or view any of our available dogs 

please go to www.foothilldogrescue.org to fill out an 

adoption application. Or you can click the linked 

application in our Petfinder bio. Thanks!* \n\nWatch out 

world, little man is about! \nMeet Urbani! He is 11 weeks 

old, and when full grown we estimate he will fall into the 

15–25-pound range. \nFor the past year and a half, Foothill 

had been working on rescuing his mama from a trailer park 

down in the Centeral Valley. Over that course, of time she 

had a few litters. And a few months ago we were able to 

humanely trap Urbani, his brother Umbro, and their sweet 

mama. While Urbani didn’t have the best start to live, he is 

making up for it now! \nHe has a great personality! His tail 

rarely ever stops wagging. Not only does he love people, 

but he LOVES other dogs. Having a resident, playful 

mentor dog(s) in his adoptive home is a must. He also 

does really well with our resident cat! To him it’s another 

playmate, so a dog savvy cat would be best. While he’s not 

been around kiddos, we think he would do well with them. ?

\nFor Urbani to succeed with potty training, it’s important 

that he is kept on a schedule. That will also benefit his 

crate training. He enjoys mealtimes, and downtime in his 

crate. Throughout the day, if Urbani has disappeared you 

can often find him in one of our doggies open crates. ?

\nUrbani is a smart boy, and would love if someone would 

continue training with him. As well as provide him with 

mental stimulation. Something that involves treats would 

be his preferred option haha. ?\nSnuggling with a human, 

playing with other doggies, spending time outside having 

mad zoomies, and getting lots of treats is the life this guy 

is looking to live. He will happily hang out with you outside, 

and catch some sun ?\nIf Urbani sounds like he could be a 

good match for your family, please fill out an adoption 

application!
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